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Editorial
Li.bta·ry is

ao

embarrassment to college.

There is no doubt that William Mitchell
College of Law offers a unique study pro~
gram that is more flexible than the programs of the other two law colleges in this
area. Mitchell also offers programs that interact with tlie "real world" of law and that
concentrate on getting the student's legal
.·feet wet before he or she is cast out upon
graduation.
This school does indeed offer many good
thirigs · to its students, things its students
should be proud of.
However, Mitchell's. ~ul:>-standard law
library is responsible for wiping out i:n-uch_
of the student pride for. this in_stitution. The
library, in fact, is a s·ource of
embarrassmei;it.
The library is an embarrassment because
it has the cheerfulness of a city morgue, the
convenience of an outhouse in January, the
air-flow of an'abandoned mine shaft and the
logical arrangement ·of a Three Stooges
movie.
Students must not only put up with a
library that fails as a library-, but must also
migrate to the two other college law

I

libraries to study. This migration takes
place in.great numbers, to the extreme em~
barrassment of this-college. .
·
The board of trustees and- the administration must recognize that this source of embarrasstnent must be removed, and soon.
A few wobbly steps have been made by
the administration to improve the library
by
a ·. "Quick!-Move-some-rooin-s-and- .
chairs-around-to-fit-ABA-st,andards''
scheme. But that is like . covering a
gangrenous sore with a Band-aid; the
school may look better, but -the problem
doesn' t gQ away. It gets worse.
Of course, the big problem facing the administration is mo~ey, or the lack of mon~y.
The administration and the board of
trustees have their hands tied if there is no
money to build a new library.
The solution is to publicize and advertise
the good ~alities of this school. If the legal
ancl educational worlds believe that this college is the best 6f its kind and has something
special to offer, it should be easy to solicit
private donations to ·a library fund. St4dent
organi-zations should help in this effort;
after all, it's for their own beriefit.

MitcbeJl IS a great mstitution in its own
opinion and if the library problem is
remedied, that opinion wont be p.ard to impress upon institutions and individuals outside of the law school.
A new library might create initial financial hardships for this colleg;e, but both the
college and the students will benefit from a
new library. Then comments made by a
soon-to--be graduated student who said " I
try to hi~e the name of the law school I
graduated from on my resume," would
disappear. - S.P.

Lots of minoritie.s
~in the catalog

·spc;,rts requires ·sports~manshipTo t,he editor:

While ~ttencling

a , recen~ William- Mit,chell in-

. tramural football gam~·. had the .
· unpfeasanf
. e~pce
cjf
·., 'w.-itne1;Smg a ea1- ~tc betwe&;t
bnem~ of opposing . "touch'. Jootoall.teams. It quickly ~rougk)t
to mind the number of 'incidents
of this, na~ure that occaj-red during the summer intramural softball league.
.- For those previously unaware,
William Mitchell does indeed
_ have intramural sports. Football
is now in full swing, with. basketball available in the winter and
co-ed softball in the spring and
summer.
Generally, there are two kinds
of individuals who participate in
these sports. There is the lcind
who like to get out and enjo~ '

some exercise and have a · good
time. T.hey make up about 90 percent of the total. Then there's the
kind who are o·ut- iii , in at all
• costs an'd·reiuse to-ac~pl defeat.
lnvflriably they areffi~ ones··an-,
tagonizing the OQposition and
creating the tensions thafdisrupt
tq_e_game . .
One can imagine that these
fellows will one-day-be successful
attorneys if they maintain thispresent attitude; but I suspect
that they won t be much of. a
. pleasure to work with, as they
certainly are not a joy to compete
with or against.
There·were/ a nutnber of times
this SWillJler that these supposed
leaders of tomorrow effectively

. replaced good sportsmanship
witb . feelings of animosity between opposing s9fthall teams. l
;:S!HR it again Of\ .a recenl\ Satur-. <lau', wben . tem!>f!rs Jlarea -over.
something as ·serious as holding
while attempting to block in
football.
What's the solutiQD to the -problems? Lighten up, guys; bave·
some fun out there. lt's- mit the
Sugar Bowl, and your mom:s not
watching. If you can't deal with
defeat, don't play the garne! If
you can only release those pentup aggressions from law school
with physical abuse, stay home
and beat your wife and/or
girlfriends: Let everybody el$e
enjoy_the game. - Tom Lowe·

.

-

~

From looking at the new William Mitchell
catalog, an outsider would get the idea that
there are more black students at Mitchen
than there are. This misrepresentation
underscores a very real problem here at
Mitchell: a ·lack of concern by the administration and a lack of commitment
toward minority recruitment.
If one of the purposes of a law school is to
prepare future lawyers to be in the
vanguard-of' the social order, than certainly
tbe administration needs to make a firm
commitment toward a representative lawstudent populal:;ion. Mitchell needs· a fulltime minority recruiter who is a professional, not,a. WA~P se·cretazy who is given
:the•jql::r Oh,"by the·way ... _,_, to cover miriori'ty recruitment.
And ·. once l\llitchell has sucessfully
.recruited more minority students, it needs
to ensure that they'll _stay. Given the
changes in the guaranteed student loan program and the financial crunch most
students feel, it's easy to see why some
students may give up, especially with an administration that has shown a lack of concern proportionate to. the need.
-J.A.
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Th,, William Mitchell Opinion is published by the Student Bar

Association of the William Mitchell College of law for the purpose
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Top of the News
No plans to improve 'inadequate' library
By Steve Patrow

Students;
school
administrators, faculty members;
the board of trustees and a consultant all agree that the library
at William Mitchell College of
Law is inadequate to ·s upport the
student population.
· But even though this concern
exists, no major library development is planned for the next year
to two years.'
A library inspection report filed by consultant Christine Anderson stated, ''The physical plant of
the library is ugly, unpleasant,
uncomfortable and a hindrance
to service and use."
That report also stated that the
library should undergo major
renovation and expansion in the
near future and that some major
changes, such as student seating
and shelf reorganization, should
be made immediately.
The library violates Americmi
Bar Association standard 704
which requires one or more
enclosed conference rooms in law
libraries. This violation could
cause the college to lose its accreditation when the ABA inspects the school next spring.
Mitchell's library provides no
conference
rooms.
Student
seating and study areas are also
in violation of ABA standards.
Mitchell's library director,
Madeleine Wilkin, --addressed a
four-page memorandum to senior
administrators outlining 10 major problems with the library, including inadequate desk space,
"deplorable"
microform-t.iser
facilities,
lack
of
airconditioning, general lack of expansion space and inadequate
reserve-room space.

Wilkin said that some of those
problems have been.dealt with by
the administration, such as the
moving ofthe reserve-book room
to the former smoking room, but
that many improvements must
yet by made.
· "We're s ~ the _process of
working on a long-range-_plan for
the library," Wilkin said_ "It
should be out sometime in
January/'
Part o( that plan should include
plans for a new library wing,
Wilkin said. She said a new wing
would cost $4 million to $5
million.
"The administration has expressed sapporl for library
development,· Wilkin said. "I
ho~ the administration is deal.a
ing in good fafth. •
Associate
Dean
Robert
Oliphant said theadministration
is aware of student frustration
with the library and that Mitchell
needs a new library.
"We are very sensitive to $tudent positions on the library,"
Oliphant-said. ''However, 1 ·think
wewanl to be careful not to build
a white elephant. The decision to
launch
a
major
ea-pitalexpenditure pl!lll lies with the
board of trustees-, It will be at
least 18 to 24 months before there
is at least some renovation of the
building."
Oliphant said a new library
wing would cost ilO million to S.12
million. Re said, however, thal
the library would be in conformance with ABA standards by
~ring. Conference rooms and a
smoking room will be available in
what is now called "Haugen
Hallway " the fitsl-floor eorridor
now occupied by Pr:of. Phebe
Haugen and the campus security

office.
Other cost considerations ·are.
involved besides the library plan,
Oliphant said. He. said · student
finances may be a problem in the
future · if the student loan program is discontinued by the
federal government. Re said the
shaky future of the program may
divert board priorities from the
library to providing money for
student loans.
Charlton Dietz, president of the
board of trustees, said the board
is also aware of librar:yproblems,
but l;liat money for r~ovation
builru.ng additions is a question in
need of careful· study. He said
lack of money is the main problem and that students should not
be expected to suffer tuition hikes
for a new library.
"Our board of trustees
philosophy is to keep student tuition low and the student population near what it is now," Dietz
said.
Many students say they believe
that the library is a major priority for development. Kathy
Heaney, a first-year student, said
that when she considered attending Mitchell, the library was not
a major influence in her.decision.
She said that would not be the
case now if she had known of the
library facility.
"It wasn't initially a major consideration in deciding to come
here," Heaney said. "Now I know
I should have looked more closely. When I first saw the library, it
loo~ed like a renovated junior
high. I'm always at the Hamline
library; I go to the university
(Minnesota) library; too."
The emigration of ~tchell

or

Continued on page 9.

Shelves like these, at Ham line, are proposed fo(Mitchell's
library.

New state DWI law is subject of controversyoffense. The revocation period
for the second offense within five
years is not less.than 90 days. The
first offense is a misdemeanor;
the, second_within.fue years is a
gross misdeanor.
After ac~dents, the pQlj.ce may
arrest for DWI without a warrant,
upon probable cause even if the
violation was not committed in an
officer's presence.
Evidence from an evidential'.y

test within two hours of violation take the test or pay the conseis considered to be the alcohol quences," he said.
Major changes in the state's
concentration at the time of the
One group that hao an impact
law on driving while intoxicated
violation. Evidence of the on getting last session's legisla(DWI) have been the subject of
absence of a blood, breath or tion passed is Mothers Against
much controversy among groups
urine test is admissible in pro- Drunk Drivers (MADD). The
around Minnesota.
secution without comment.
. group is composed of victims,
The new law, approved March
Accordmg to Dav.ies, a Min- survivors and concerned.citizens.
19, 1982, and ·sponsored by state
neapolis DFLer, drivers can lose
Sue Abercrombie, president of
Sen. Jac.k Davies, requires
their licenses for a period of six the Metro Chapter of MADD, said
license revocation for a period of
months for refusing to submit to the group's reaction to the ·new
not less than 30 days for the first
evidentiary tests. "You have to DWI law was mixed.
''.Everyone was delighted to see
that at least something was
done," Abercromie said. The
group is currently pushing for
legislation t.o change the drinking
age in Minnesota to 21.
Davies said.that increasing the
drinking age is a proposal be has
supportro for many years. "I
think this would be more effective than anything else," he said.
"There is a very serious problem with new drinkers and new
drivers. Ther.e is a significant difference between the de-facto and
de-jure drinking age. II the drinking age was 21, people would have
a chance to get experience driving before drinking. "
Davies said that 34 percent of
drunken drivers are under the
age of 21. DWI accidents are
ruiwn in states that have increased the drinking age, with the exception of one, Davies contends. ·
The drinking-age issue is likely
to come up again this session,
Davies said "It's got a good
chan.c e of passing. It's a verymuch alive issue."
Another change in the DWI law
is · that license revocation
becomes effeetive at the time the
commissioner or peace officer
Edina police officer Mike Nibbe observes a field sobriety test of a driver.
acting on his behalf gives notice.
A person my request an adBy Jeanne Anderson

ministrative review by the commissioner or '1is agent at any
time during the revocation. The
revocation itself may not be continued or -extended, and petition
for judicial review of revocation
may be filed any time within 30
days. ·
There is some question whether
the new law will clog the courts
and increase costs to counties.
Some officials say they fear that
the cost will increase 35 to 50 percent when police start bringing in
the 33,000 people arrested annually on DWLcharges.
Davies said the ·new law will
reduces some of the loopholes
and techniealities that could
cause
delay.
" P-ewer
technicalities make it administratively simpler. People
llSed to challenge simply tQ delay
.because they could still drive during the period up to conviction."
One temporary hitch in enforcement of the new DWI law
developed early last month, when
Judge Lawrence Gallagher of
Continued on page 9.

Correction
A table accompanying an article on a proposed new Minnesota
intermediate · appellate court in
the last issue misrepresented the
record of the Minnesota Supreme ·
Court in deciding cases filed with
it.
All cases filed with the court
were decided. Cases listed as
" decided" in the table were those
decided with a written opinion.
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Dayton emerges as cr~dible DFL c_
8ndidate
/

!

For the U.S. Senate, Republican David Durenberger...

Editor's note: The following article was supposed to be a half of
a tw~part exposition of the views
of
the
two
major~party
candidates
by Republican Sen. David
Durenberger.
Durenberger's press aides
were unable to arrange an interview with the :senator, however,
and Durenberger himself did not
return The Opinion's calls.
Durenberger's
staff
did,
however, send a picture of the
senator, which we herewith run
in place of an interview.

- By Scott Mayer

When Mark Dayton first said
he wanted to be Minnesota's next
U.S. senator, he faced an obstacle
not particularly common to a
candidate seeking office for the
first time.

As a member of one of Minnesota's best-known cm:porate
families._he bad to convince~
nesotans that he was seeking offire as a Democrat. A Democrat
who beli,eves in reducing corporate tax advantages. •
Partially because of that, his
candidacy was greeted with a
general lack of concern by many
Durenberg_er supporters, who
considered their senater safe
from all challengers.
Now, two years later, that bas
changed. Mark Dayton bas
emerged as the politieal candidate most other DF L affieeseekers are rallying around, and
polls now indicate that a close
~eetinn is likely. Dayton says he
is particularly pleased w:ith the
Mhmesota Poll findings. Released earlier this month. lhe: study
indicated that among all those·
polled..
Dayton is trailing

Durenberger by only four percentage points.
What accounts for Dayton's
new-found strength? If you ask
Dayton, he'll tell you that it's
because be is taking a stand on
issues that are of major concern
to Minnesotans, and that the majority of Minnesota residents find
themselves agreeing with his
positio~ According to Dayton,
that is partic_ularly true with his
economic agenda, which he says
he feels is the primary concern
facing Minnesotans.
"There are a variety of
economic troubles today, depending on who you are and what you
do," Dayton said, "and for
middle- and low-income people,
the issue is economic survival."
According to Dayton, ''We need
to expand the economy in general
to provide for more jobs. Despite
all of the rhetoric of the cUITent
administration, . we have the
highest level of government spending as a percentage of the gross
national product in history:
'!There's been a transfer of
dollars from social and domestic
programs to the dangerous
escalation of nuclear warfare and
military spending. That's combined with a tax-cut that gave far
too much to the wealthy and corporations. This has produced a
. ..faces DFL challener Mark Dayton Tuesday.
large federal deficit and interest
rates that stand in the way of Democratic ideas that clon't work believe that.
business expansion and new job anymore.
Dayton says he feels that recreation."
Dayton repudiates this charge, cent political attacks by the
new Durenberger camp are an indicaTo boost the economic outlook, saying, " This is a
Dayton outlined three major pro- Democratic agenda that starts tion of bis campaign's increasing
posals that he says must be im- , with the fact that we now have a strength.
"The attacks show they are
plemented on a national level. conservative Republican ad"First,we need to eliminate tax ministration that has produced scared, and don't seem to want to
loopholes which benefit only the the most irresponsibfe federal talk about the real issues that
I've made a part of this camwealthy and large corporations. deficit in our nation's history.
"I'm talking about fiscal paign. They know I've got a good
Second, we need to cut military
spending and push for a nuclear responsibility, targeting tax chance of winning."
freeze, and finally, we need to cut relief to small businesses, which
government spending, not _in the provide eight out of 10 new jobs,
areas of education, social securi- and eliminating tax deductions
ty and child nutrition, but in for corporate mergers and acareas that only benefit corporate quisition, which just draw capital
interest.''
and don't provide new jobs ."
But even if there is agreement
Da~ton says he believes tha t
that Dayton's proposals look good the people who are going to
on the surface, not everyone--is benefit most from his economic
buying them. Criticism ha·s been proposals are those in the lowleveled at Dayton's economic and middle-income groups. Reagenda by those who charge that cent polls indi~ate that the mait's just a repitition of old jority of Minnesota people also
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Law review to discuss insanity defense
'
The insanity defense, the rights
and duties of the press and Minnesota's controversial worker's
compensation system are the
subjects of articles in the next
issue of the William Mitchell
·Law·
The forthcoming issue will be
the first number of Volume VIII,
the volume for the 198i-82 school
year. In all, Volwne VIII will consist of three issues.
The volume ~vering the current school year is Volume IX.1ts
editors hope to publish that
volume's three or four issues
before the beginning of the
1983-84 school year, according to
Editor-in-Chief Michael ..J. F airchild, ' a fourth-year Mitchell
student.
If all of Valmne VIII is in print
by then, Fairchild said, the first
issue of Volume IX will be
published next J anuary.
The insanity defense is the
focus of two articles in the first
issue of Volume VIIL In one,
Stephen Rathke, Crow Wing
COunly attorney and president of

the County Attorneys· Association, advocates abolition of the insa nity defense.
Although several states that attempted to abolish the defense
were overr uled by the courts,
Rathke contends, a bolition would
be constitutional if evidence of insanity were admissible when intent is at issue. Insanity, he
argues, is relevant only to the
issue of intent; and evidence of it
should be admitted only when a
defenda nt claims to ha ve the
lacked the intent necessary for
commission of a crime.
A student note in the next issue
takes a different posiliOtL n calls
forpermitting juries to issue verdicts of "guilty but.mentally ill."
Such a verdict, the note argues,
would allow juries to ensure tbal
an insane defendant would
receive needed therapy, but
would still protect society by requiring the defendant to complete
his or her sentence after
treatment.
The issue of the press is treated
in the next issue of the law r eview

by former ljinnesota Chit;( teal treatment of the issue by the. boards to fire teachers, third~
Justice Robey{ Shera:n. Along Minnesota Supreme Court (which party tort liability and the liabiliwith an analysis of the press's he served as a clerk and pr~ ty of shareholders in a
F irst Amendment rights to poses an a pproach that would corporation.
gather and publish the news, provide what he contends is a
Sher an's article will offer a warn- more equitable and predictable
Students who paid a fee for the
ing: The press, he argues, must result by balancing the interests law review at registration this
learn self-restraint or risk the im- Qf employers and employees.
fall have already purchased
position of restraints by courts
Other articles in the first issue Volume VIII. Others may buy
and legisla tures.
fo Volµme VIII will dea°l with the copies from the law review office.
The latter , Sheran contends, immunity · of parents from tort Volume IX will be on sale during
whether ultimately found to be liability for their children's ac- registra tion for the spring
constitutional or not, would tions, the discretion of school semester,
jeopardize f r ~ of the press
a nd deal a blow to ow: free society. Consequently, he says, the
press should avoid governmental
restraints by adopting its own
code of ethics.
The O pinion is no longer subsid ized by
Worker 's compensation is the
subject of an article by David
the college. _W e depend on S. B.A.
Moskal, a former law review
editor now in private practice in
support. W e also depend on our adverMinneapolis.
His
article
discusses the recovery of benefits
tisers. So do you ~ for an independent
for injuries not connected with
new spaper reflecti ng the concern s of the
employment, which workers suffer subsequent to compensable
Willi am Mitchell community .
workplace injuries.
Moskal examines the inconsis-
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Rooms shuffled to meet space need~
By Beth Culp

As part of a short-term solution
to long-term space problems, a
number of changes in the allocation and arrangement of space
have been effected by the
administration.
In an effort to concentrate student study space, the "Haugen
Corridor" within the confines of
the library 1 which is currently used ft~r faculty office space. will be
converted into conference and
study areas. This move has
resulted in the displacement of
Profs. Phebe Haugen, Allen
Hester and William Danforth.
Hester will be leaving his faculty position at the end of this
semester, and Haugen and Danforth will have their -offices
relocated in room 316, which is
currently occupied by The
Opinion.
That room will be converted into three separate offices, one
each for Haugen Danforth and
Prof. Paul Marino. Marino;s current office space on the first floor
will be used by Prof. Robert Tarbox during the spring semester,
adn in the fall the room will probably be converted into additional
administrative office
space.

The move of faculty members
to the third floor will also serve
the function of concentrating
faculty office space.
The Opinion will continue
publishing but will be located in
different rooms. The caretaker's
apartment, which occupies three
rooms on the first floor near campus security and the law clinic,
will provide space for The Opinion and will also serve as the
new home of the William Mitchell
Child Care Center.
The dislocation and relocation
of study and office space results
from serious problems. The college simply does not have enough
space and the competition for
available space is intense. The
library, the law clin_ic and the
child care center were eager to
claim the space available in the
caretaker's apartment. Senior
administrators were unable to
resolve this conflict, so Dean
Geoffrey _P eters finally made the
decision in favor of the child care
center. Associate
Dean
Melvin
Goldberg said space problems
were exacerbated this fall by the
convergence of the two secondyear full-time sections with three
third-year evening sections. This
situation created the need to
schedule an additional section of
both Trial Advocacy and Civil

Practice, he said. These courses
cause a great drain on available
space since rooms must be provided for small-group meetings
and videotaping.
Although Goldberg said he does
not expect space pressures like
this to occur in the future, problems with space allocation will
not disappear. Goldberg said difficulties involved in instituting
the recent changes are indicative
of the larger problems faced by
the college, problems that can by
solved only by long-term planning. He said that these plans
could involve reducing the student body population in the future
or adding to the college's
physical plant.
·
Goldberg said that part of the
motivation for the most recent
revisions of space was the inspections schedµled this spring by the
American Assiciation of Law
Schools and the American Bar
Association. The moves were
seen as an attempt to address
some of the · accreditation requirements of the AALS and the
ABA, be said.

'H~ e-ver, there are serious
and Jong-term space problems
which have not been addressed
by administrations in the past
and which have not yet been addressed," Gcldberg said.

Associate Melvin Goldberg
Goldberg. said that recent
meetings of the-staff and planneo
meetings o( the faculty and
senior administrators as well as
student forums scheduled for the
fall, mark the beginning of solving these problems.
For students who cringe at the
thought of the cost of major
capital improvements being

reflected in their tuition
Goldberg offered some words of
reassurance.
"Funds for major renovations
must come from non-tuition
dollars," Goldberg said. "These
funds will have to be the result of
a major fund-raising drive after
we have established our goals
and priorities."

SBA sets budget, n·e w accounting procedures
By Steve Patrow
This year's $15.530 Stu9enLBar
Associationbudgel allocalion and
student
orga nizations
will
qpe.rate unde r new accounting
pr«edures.
The various organizations requesting SBA f unds will get the
money alloca ted to them. but I.be
SBAismis:uringthatthese grou~
specify and justify their expenditures. Each organization must
submit _a check requisition i OTm
to the SBA. for each activitv .expenclilure. The SBA will -then
issue a check to the organizatio11

for that amount - if the expenditure is within the . group's
planned budget.
Mike Nye, SBA treasure r , said
the new request proceoure will
help eliminate the "shoe-box" accounting problems from previous
years. He said the SBA will maintain all accounting books for the
organizations, which differs from
individual accounting the groups
enjoyed before this year.
"At the end of the year, the
SBA would just have a box full of
checks and receipts from the
organizations," Nye said. "Two
years ago, the SBA was operating

SBA President Deb Kraus, along with Treasurer Michael
Nye, has put a high priority on achieving a sound
budgetary system.

with few books ; we're now facing
an audit by the Internal Revenue
Service, so this accounting procedure is to ensure security."
The SBA is subsidized by student fees.., approximately $13,000
a year; the SBA vending
machines in the lounge, approximately $7,500 a year ; and the
Giacomo's food service, approx-.
.imanily ~ .500 a year_

Nye said the new accounting
proce<lure would not. restrict the
control w-ganizations have over
their individual SBA allocations.
The purpose of the ·new system is
to force the organizations to
"limit and define" cos.ts, and to
help coordinate facility use and
eliminate speaker overlap, Nye
said.
" If a group wants to get acertain speaker, oth~ groups might
have planned t9 ~ t the same
speaker/' Nye said. .By defining
plans for speakers, he said. the
SBA can help groups eliminate
speaker overlap.
·
" Some of these tight budgetary
controls are interpretated by
some people as too strict," Nye
said. "But we don't have the
capacity for deficit spending ; we
have to use our limited resources
in the most efficient manner."
The five organizations or funds
receiving the most money from
the SBA budget are: The Opinion,
l 5:07o; reserve fund, $5,000; supplemental fund, $5,000; program
committee, $4,000; sports (intermural), $4,000.
Other organizations receiving
$2,000 or more are child care,
directory development, accoun-

ting,
smokers
(dances;'" ing summer months when other
homecoming) ,
SBA
officer money sourees are gone," Nye
s tipends and the. Environmental said. "We also don' t want to
Law Society.
handcuff the board (of goverNye said lhesnpplementalfund nors) in the future. That money
will most likely be spent during will be available to them when
the academic year to supplement lhe old budget.bas run ou and I.he
group cost overruns or to fund new budget is being formulated.
newly
formed
s tudent
William Mitchell students will
organiza.tiOffi.
receive a new student directory
Tp.ereserve fund is maintained sponsored by the SBA. Nye said
b_y the SBA to be available for the the directory bas already been
lag time between the end of the ·sent to the printer. lie said the
spring semester and the beginn- $2 200 allocated for the directory
mg of the fall-semester.
will be- offset by $1,200 collected
"Tbe reserve fund ensures by SBA mC!Dher Kevin Shea who
organi7.ations can carry on dur- solicited adYertising.

--

-

------ -·-~-

~

.,.._

Vending machines in the student lounge produce revenue
for the SBA.

O'CONNELL'S
Grand Avenue's favorite spot for fine food, spirits and nightly entertainment.
Bill & Steve O'Connell invite you to stop in throughout the summer and enjoy their great entertainment line-up.
Every Tuesday

Every Monday

David Cahalan

.

~

656 ~rand Avenue• 226-2522

Dan Perry
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Recruiting

recruitment program currently
In addition, said Doril, Mitfocuses on contracting colleges
chell. past president of the local
and attending job fairs, as well
chapter of BALSA (Black .
as holding a number of open
American Law Student Associahouses throughout the year.
tion), "a full-time minorityOver the past two years effor.ts
recruitment director would
have been made to increase the · help."
number of colleges visited. In
In the past, BALSA has taken
1980 Mitchell representatives
an active role in the recruitment
visited five schools; last year
of minority stu~. "They are
that number increased to 20.
cognizant of the problems, and
According to Goldberg, the ad- as a gorup they have been exministration is also considering
Lremeiy helpful •· said Goldberg.
proposals for recruitment
Few students, however, are
through state, local and corab1e to devote the time
porate agenci~ to expand sernecessary to reach untapped
vice to wotlung students.
sources. That has lead many

By Kate Satelmann
Wilh. no minority-recruitment
director a shortage- of minority
scholarship funds and no longrange minority-recruitm~l program, the status of minority
students at William Mitehell is
in doubt.
. Of the 1,130 students at Mitehell, 34 are classified as
minorities. Currently, Mitchell
does not have a recruitment
director, minority or otherwise.
Temporarily, what work is being
done in this area is done by Debbie Helquist of the admissioll5

Doris Mitchell

' • • .a matter of -priorities_'
office.
"It's a matter of priorities,"
said Associate Dean Melvin
Goldberg; "there are a lot of
recruitment needs, minorities
are just one of them."
It is this issue of priority setting that causes the most concern among students. "Minority
recruitment is a commitment. '
said third-year student Shirley
Vanier "Students and faculty
must decide if learning about
other cultures is important"
Mitchell's minority-

Yet these methods reach only
a portion of Minnesota's minority community. "Recruiters need
to reach out to community and
minority agencies:, instead of
relying on colleges, if they want
to reach the Indian students,"
said first-year student Ramona
Jones. Others saythe problem is
more fundamental - and the
solutions are not easy. "We need
to strategize, to reseai:ch the
needs of minority students and
discover what Mitchell can offer," said Vanier.

minority st~dents to suggest
that M-ilchell hire at Jeast a
part-time minority recruiter.
"ldea!Iy," said Doris .Mi.Lchell,
··a minOJ'ity student should be
used in the recruitment
position.''
Vanier, however, expressed
some concern about this idea.
"It is important that the position
not be underrated. In other
schools the-position of mmority
r.ecruiter js_presligious - l don't
~ L~-see it put down."
- But it is ·c1ear that the acJ..c

Minority Student Figures, 1979-1982*

Black
Asian
Am. Indian
Hispanic
TOTAL

1979-1980

1980-1981

1981-1982

1982-1983

8
6
0

12

11
9

20
7

2

4

1

1

4

15

21

26

3
34

8
0

Shirley

Ramona Jones

• All figures were obtained from the records office.

•.
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~
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minorities

Black and other minority students attended a recruitment session at William Mitchell last spring, but few of those in in at~endance enrolled at the college.

ministration has no immediate
plans to create a recruitment
position at Milch.e ll. · 'We have
to arlalyze what the needs a re
for the entire recruitment area.
I don't know if we have the
resources," said Goldberg. But,
he went on, " if anyone has any
ideas regarding ways to improve recruitment, we are

can hurt minority recruitment.
"If minorities a re unable to
make il through, it discourages
others l«!<>king at the school ,''
said Ramona J ones. Thus one of
BA.l..SA's main objectives is to
aid iocornmg black students in
adjusting Jo law~schooLJife. ·
But problems still exist. The
small number of minority

sitive t9 people who are
different.~· , ·
One way to reduce the
pressure of la:w sthool is tQ provide financial aid to those ·
minority students who are in
need. This year, for the first
time an organized efforLis being made to solicit minority
scholarship funds. A minority

raise the remaining $5,500. We

lor-esee no problem.in raising
this additional amounl'

The administration has
nothing to do with the distribution of these f unds once they are
obtained. ' 'All scholarships are
authorized through the
scllolarbsip committee, and .
11.wards are made on the basis of

' • • .this is a budget question'
always interested.''
Doris Mitchell was critical of
this position: "BALSA will be
making specific proposals to.the
administration; they're always
willing to list.en and talk, but
there's no -actual sign of
improvement."
Closely tied with tile problem
of minority recruitment is the
problem of retention <>f minority
students. High attrition rates

students ~eans high visability
in class. "This higher visability
creates more pressure;" said
Vanier . For example, said Va nnier, "one time a professor
walked into the classroom ; he
didn't know if he had the right
class. Then he saw me a nd said,
"Oh, there's Ms. Vanier I must
be in the right class.'·We don't
come expecting special favors,
but people need to be more sen-

scholarship proposaJ, containing
information about the college, is
being sent. lo foundations. around
the country. ·'Sixteen thousand
dollars excluding American Indian scholarship funds has
already ~ awarded to minority students" said Davis Shryer,
Mitchell's financial aid offieer.
"Of this $16,000, $10,500 has
already been raised, and we
have sent out the proposal to

need," said Associate Dean
Robert OliphanL
While no long-range plans
have been made regarding
minority recruitment students
remain hopeful
Bal, says Goldberg, «this is a

budget question."
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Plan ahead for summer and associate. jobs
cases, or more complicated matters. In addition, the employer
can evaluate the clerk's progress
and work habits for possible
future employment as a practicing attorney. Even when the
employer has no intention of hiring the law clerk after graduation, the experience that law.
clerk gained will be valuable in
negotiating
with
other
employers. A clerkship makes a
law graduate infinitely more
valuable, having given that person the opportunity to learn how
to find the courthouse, how to

By Peg Riehm

term employment is in the middle of their secend year. Students
in the day division are most
marketable in their senior year
for school-term employment.
since they have fewer sclleduling
difficulties while attending evening classes.
To get a brief and somewhat
g.eneraJ description of the different types of clerkships
av~able,
pl~ not
the '
following.
Summer clerkships. This area
can be divided into two sections:

consider a summer clerkship a
neces~ requirement for obtaining a permanent position in
their offic.es. The salaries for
these summer clerk hips are
usually good. and the_v vary
depending upon the .fi:rin or
corporation.
(2) Clerkships held during the
summer differ from (1) above in
that they do not involve an
established yearly r-ecruitment
drive. These include- clerkships
that Che student has arranged
with a smaller law firm, possibly
an out-of•state, or some of the

research and writing. Occaionaily an employer will advertise for a first-year law .c.l~kancl
wil1 train that -person with the
.hope that the student wiif stay on
for a few vears. Salaries have
b~ good· and range in the.
neighborhood of $6 lo $10an hour,
depending upon the kind of job
and the number of years of law
school a student has completed.
Students should take an aggressive approach when applying
(or these positions. Write a good
cover letter whe.q ~pplying, and
attach lb.al to your resume. Ii yon

The on-campus interviewing
season will be winding .down in
November. The months of
September
through
midNovember constitute what is
termed the "recruiting season··
of many of th~ major law i'.inns
' and other major employers of
law-school
students
'Uld
graduates. These are the·
employers who can precl1ct annual hiring needs a year in advance. and thus make offers to
students by December for positions beginning in the -summer
months of the following year.
Thefact that the on-campus interviewing season .is n~ its end
Cl,ASS OF 1981
sh9uld nof be the cause.fur alarm
EMPLOYMENT REPORT
that it tends to be for many
students. The majop:ty of
Hamline University Law School
Unh,ersity of Minnesota Law School
William I\Jitchell
employers, who are represented
Total in
by small and mid-sized law firms
137
Class of 1981
223
299
and companies, find their
business too unpredictable to
TotaT responding
make offers nearly a year in
277 (93%)
117 (85%)
208 (9:l%>
to survey
advance of employmenL Those
employers tend to hlre on an ··asneeded'' basis, when a vacancy
Total employed of
occurs - usually a month or two
99 (85%)
181 (87%)
those responding
245 (88%>
before lhe start of employment.
The best way for students to increase their marketability for
permanent
positions
upon ·
Editor's note: William Mitchell's figures are compiled seven mongraduation is t9 obtain a
~hs aft~r graduation, the University of Minnesota's after seven monclerkship while allending law
ths, and Hamline's after six months.
school. These clerkships add a ·
practical peFSpeCtive to a law
student's education, and the importanee of these clerkships can/
c1> Summer clerkships wflh county offices, which will adver- plan to.apply to firms that are not
not be overemphasized. While research an issue, how to interadvertising, research those firms
good academic credentials are view clients and witnesses. how large fi-rms. corporations, the tise through the placement office
first and find out which ones
important to obtaining a -position to draft legal documents - the Minnesota attorney generars o[- at various times of the year
fice and many federal a~encies. (generally in the spring) for
specialize in the area of your inwith the very large firms and cor- lisfgoes on and on..
the following summer.
terest, and which ones are in the
porations, and quite naturally
From the stu·dent's standj)Oint These employets have an annual openings
geographic location that interests
recruitment
program,
and Application procedures vary and
would impress any empl-Oyer, the the experience is equally, if not
you.
.
small and mid-size firms~ when more, beneficial. In addition to students are interviewed in the are outlined in the job notices.
Year
Clerkships.
fall, -generally on campus. School
Follow up your letter with a
hiring lor an attorney position, the aspects already set out the
Students who are in the second- Historically, a large percentage
telephone call if you receive no
repeatedly indicate that they ar.e s!tJ4ent gets an inside look at the
response to your application
of the students enrolled in the
interested in applicants who have practice of law and can get an year program or the lhird-year
within a few weeks. Sell yourself
evening program are considered. evening program at William Mitlaw-related experience. Any re- idea of how a law office should or
LO the firm and Je:l it knO\\ bow
Offers are made and ~epted at chell 'have held law clerkships
cent law school graduate wbo has sbouldn.6t be run. Additionally, lt
been in the job market will con- affords the opportunity to meet the end or the fall interviewing during the school year. The op- you can add to its practice with
season ( usually late November or portunities available vary, anq
your skills.
firm thal experience as a Jaw other attorneys and establish
early December), and the sum- have included full-time and partThe placement office main-clerk is a necessary element in contacts for possible future
time clerkships with district-and
mer clerkships begin shortly
tains resource materials for stuobtaining a desirable position employment.
dent use, and our staf{ can offer
after classes· have ended in sprmunicipal
judges
in
the
after graduation.
metropolitan area, as well .as
advice and suggestions for ways
From an employer's standMost lawyers who hire law ing semester.
A great deal of responsibility is
positions with Twin Cities law
to begin or improve a job search.
point, the benefits of employing a
clerks hire students who have
firms, the offices of the county at- CaI1 ar stop in at our office, Room
law clerk are obvious: Tile completed at least one year of given to clerks, and clerkships
torneys, _legal-service _age~cies,
113, at any lime. We encourage
employer can train the clerk to law school, since those students are specifically designed to iderr
students to take advantage of our
perform many of the tasks he or have completed th~ir coursework tify eandidates. who would make businesses and accountmg firms.
Reguirements generally _.call services and seek input as to
he may have been performing, in legal research and writing. A ·good attorneys with the firm or
thus freeing up his or her time to good time for students i:n..the four- corporation hiring them. In many for students beyond the first year ways we can improve those
handle additional work and year division to look for school- cases, these kinds of employers who have acquired skills in legal services.

'PR Program~ launched is launched by SBA
The Student Bar Association
has launched a "PR Program" in
order to be more visible and accessible to the students at
William Mitchell.
Deb Kraus, SBA president, said
· the main focus of the PR Program is to be available to provide
a "constitutent service" for
students.
The five main activities that
aid in the launching of the PR
Program are as follows.
First, there will be a newsletter
publishea for the students, with
Oebbite Kuipers as editor. The

first issue is expected shortly.
Second, there have been at
least eight programs planned in
which William Mitchell i being
promoted as a well-established
law school with more-lhancompetent students. The first of
these -programs took place in
August, where attorneys from
large firms were presented with
facts about Mitchell students and
why they ~hould be hired.
Third, a bulletin board has
been put up in the lounge area
with information about the SBA.

All studenl organizations are urged to use lb.is bulletin board as an
additional way lo getting information to students.
Fourth. a student directocy is
being published by the SBA, and
should be out by the end of the
month.
Fifth, the SBA has arrangea for
two student representatives to
join the approximately 12 faculty
commiUees 1n order lo k~
students more informed on an
levels.
1n addition fo these five activities, others add to the pro-

gram. ~ Long-Range Planning
Committee that is co-sponsored
with the administration; a dance
is planned to be he.Id in November
at the Sheraton; a four-week
stress management seminar led
by psychologist John Maniglia
will begin Oct 26 at s.:oo p.m.. .in
Room lll ; and. finally, an
aerobic dance program \Vill begin
in November and contimre six to
eight weeks.

Classes elect
new SBA
representatives
Newly elected SBA representatives for first-year sections
are : Todd Paulson, Section l ,
Patricia Wartts, Section 2, Jarvis
Jones, Section 3 and Tsippi Wray,
Section 4.

Additional announcements can
be seen in the special section set
aside for the SBA in the Docket.

'
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Legal specialization· on hold in Minnesota
By Margie Bodas

Although the recognition of
legal specialists may be inevitable, that trend has not gained the support of the Minnesota
Bar Association.
"Some day we will have to
recognize specialization,'' said
Elton A. Kuderer, chairman of
the inactive MBA specialization
committee. "Either we will do
this voluntarily as an association,
or it will be imposed upon us by
outside groups. It may end up
under the jurisdiction of the
Sup~ Court."
Kuderer is a William Mitchell
graduate practicing in Fairmont.
Specialization of attorneys is
an idea that's been considered at
least since the early 1960s. The
idea came up at the state bar convention in the late '60s, but it was
"only considered for about 15
seconds," said Kuderer.
The issue took a back seat to attorney advertising for a few
years during the 1970s. Consumers were calling for a way to
find out what areas of law certain
attorneys practiced. Until the

late '70s, with the advent of
Yellow Page listings and advertising, specialization was a sleeping issue.
But in 1978 the specialization
committee of the MBA was activated under President David
Brink, who was also an officer of
the American Bar Association
and chairman of the national
committee on specialization.
That's when Kuderer took an official role. Brink named him
chairman of the Minnesota
specialization committee.
In 1979 the ABA prepared a
model plan of specialization. The
Minnesota committee studied the
plan and then modified it to fit the
needs of this state. This model
plan was presented at the
Rochester convention in 1980.
There was no significant debate
at that time, however, and the
issue was tabled for a year,
Kuderer said.
Between the 1980 and the 1981
conventions some people took an
active inlerest in speciaHzatioa
Many general practitioners ;md
young lawyers began actively to
oppose specialization, saying it

was not in their best interest.
By the time the issue came up
for a vote at the state bar convention in Duluth in 1981, the bar
association president could read
the handwriting on the wall and
said that "the time had not come
in Minnesota for specialization."
There was no action and no
debate again, according to
Kuderer. The committee has
been inactive since then. The
MBA president has the discretion
to activate the committee at any
time.
The
proposed
Minnesota
specialization
plan
would
establish a, board of legal
specialization. The board would
determine the areas of law where
recognition of specialists would
be suitable. Public bearings
would help set up rules and bylaws and 'specific. specialization
committees for designated areas
of the law.
Minimum standards would be
set up, similar to those proposep
by the ABA. The standards deal
with the number of yean; an attorney has been practicing, the
time spent in the specialty-and a

peer review (five affidavits from
other lawyers or judges supporting the specialization of that
attorney) .
Each specialty committee
could set up its own standards, including written. and oral examinations. The written exams
have been frowned upon by those
who see the exams as another
hurdle to get over after passing
the bar exams.
Areas of specialization in other
states include criminal, tax,
worker's compensation law, civil
trial advocacy and criminal trial
advocacy. Traditional areas of
maritime and patent law are not
singled out because they are
already specialized to a great
extent.
Consumer groups have often
been the leaders in calling for
specialization.
"Consumer groups feel that
there should be specialization
already," Kuderer said. "They
say that they don't know which
lawyers are practicing in what
specific areas and what competency those lawyers have in
that area."

DWI

Library

(Continued from page 3)

(Continued from -page

Waseca County ordered the use of
the Breathalyzer test banned.
The order was based on a
memorandum from attorney·
Sam McCloud, quoting the
Breathalyzer's manufacturer as
saying that sometimes the equipment malfunctions due to radio
interference. Gallagher, temporarily assigned to the districtcourt bench, said in his order that
"all results obtained prior to conducting the requisite testing procedure are potentially inaccurate
in varying degrees."
The following day the Minnesota Supreme Court overturned the ban on the use of
Breathalyzers, noting that the
ban was handed down before lawenforcement agencies and prosecutors had adequate time to defend the use of the machine. The
breath test is the most frequently
used method for determining
sobriety in Minnesota.
Davies commented, " The
Sheriff's Deputy Gerry Winkleman administers a breath test at the Carver County jail. Breathalyzer' has been around a
long time. It's a question of
science."

IT~ TIME I PUT AN END TO "THESE.

BA&LI.&5 CHARG-fS OF CLA3SROOM

SEXISM. fLL ~HOW THOSE Ml'.41:N'S
CAUCOO HcmtfAOO. 00 WHAT IF I NEVER
USE \tOAEN IN MY HYf'Oa. THATS ~
ENOUGH W

[
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CHANGE.

Also, with the increase of attorney advertising, Kuderer said,
the legislature may decide to
regulate the claims that are being made in these advertisements. The legislature may
force specialization upon the bar,
Kuderer said.
Some say the cost of legal services
will
increase
with
specialization. Others, however,
say that lawyers will become
more efficient doing a better job
in a shorter amount of time.
There are no empirical data to
support either claim.
Specialization would probably
not effect law schools, Kuderer
said. The coursework is already
there. It would be a question of
how milch time a prospective attorney would put into a specialty
area.
Although the issue remains
low-key in Minnesota, Kuderer
said he feels that it is inevitable
that some day Minnesota attorneys will recognize specialization. That recognition may come
either voluntarily or it may be
imposed by an outside group.
Consumers will probably play a
leading role in the change.
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students to the Hamline and
University of Minnesota law
libraries has transferred some of
the Mitchell library problems to
those schools.
Nicholas Triffin, Hamline law
library director, said that Mitchell students have complamed
to his library staff about
Hamline's library.
"William Mitchell students
complained to us that our horary
was messed up, that the books
weren't where they were supposed to be," Triffin said. "Then we
found out the texts they were
looking for were from the
research study guides your firstyear students use. I thou~~t it
was kind of funny that Wilham
Mitchell students complained
about problems caused by other
William Mitchell students in our
library."

Triffin said be likes Mitchell.
students to use the Ham1ine
library, hut that they slu:,uld
respect the rights of the other

students. ·

Mitchel} library director Wilkin
said the program Mitchell has
with the other two university
libraries that allows Mitcliell
students to use those facilities is a
privilege.not: to be abused.
··we benefit more from this
agreement than they do," Wilkin
said. "If we behave like animals
over there, they'll close their
doon;."
·
If thO!,e schools did in fact close
their doru:s, that would compound
the space. problems at Mitchell;
Wilkin said..
Wilkin said a renovated library
would keep some of Mitchell's
for not using the present facility.

MA\'BE f'J..L DO A .1-\YR} ABOOT A
SECRETARY WHOO£ CCWTRKF
~IRLS IIER 1V MAKE. COFFEE FOR
TIU: 8008.... NO, TllAT~ 100
ENSITIVE AN ISSUE.

°at~~~
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Wilkin who has worked in two
other l~w libraries, said she
thinks she has not seen a library
as unpleasant to work in as
Mitchell's.

A1"D &:DUCE.S HER CLIENT
JNTO ACCEPTAf\U...
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Equitable Relief Students hit in p~c·ketbooks
Editor's note: Equitable Relief is. a new regular feature that will attempt to answer questions posed by students, faculty members or
staff. Questions should be left in the box outside The Opinion office or
in the newspaper's box in the Communications Center. We'll get the
answers..,. or tell you why we couldn't. ·
Questions must be in writing and signed by the writer. Please indicate that the question is for the Equitable Relief column.

Q :1 am aware of the man)> a~tivi.ties sponsored by stmlent groups and
the administration, and mosf~Hhem sound.interesting. They •sound''

interesting, but lam.not able to judg_e because I am notable to attend

most of them. The majority of events at William Mitchell are planned
for Thursday' evenings at 8:30, when the 6:30 section is still in class.
This seems very unfair to me that one particular section is
discriminated.against. I have seen no measures by the administration
to correct this either. What can be done? - Deb Holtz.
A: Associate Dean Melvin Goldberg said that, although he had
nothing to do with. s<;heduling the meetings of the many student

organization, tpere is a 1>roblem sincemany meetings cut into scheduled class time and students are unable to attend.
In response to this situation, Goldberg sent out a memorand,µm to all
student organizations. regarding scheduled meeting times. The
memorandum stated: "Many student organizations schedule
meetings at 8:30 p.m. on Thursday evenings. I'd like to call to your attention the fact that first-year and second-year students have classes
at that time. Moreover 8:30 Thursday nights is a traditional time in
which make:up classes are scheduled. When you schedule meetings at
the same time some students have elther scheduled or make-up
classes, you effocti.ve1Ylll'eclude their-participation in your organizatiOIL In _partjcular,Jn the_~
of.iirst-year and second-year students
with scheduled courses, you are not providing for them the same:opportanity to participate in the adiviti.es of your group that other
students in this school have."
Deb .Kraus, president of the Student Bar Association, ~ id that the
-SBA is "Making a very deliberate attempt to spread e.vents over the
course of the. w~ .including weekends as well as during the day .'.'

by loan-program changes
By Margie Bodas

Two substantial changes in the
Guaranteed Student Loan Prtr
gram hit William Mitchell
students in the pocketbook this
year.
First, a 5-percent origination
fee was collected by the lender.
That 5-percent fee, along with a
1-percent insurance fee, reduced
the amount a student with a
$5,000 loan actually received to
about $4,500.
Secondly, a needs test required
a report of 1981 adjusted gross income - including the student's
spouse and, in some cases, tp.e
student's parents.
If the reported income - was
greater than $30,000, a chart was
used to reduce the loan amount.
The needs test did consider,
however, how many students in
the family were going to college
and other, Similar family
expenses.
Thirty percent of those applying for financial aid at William
Mitchell were dependent upon
their parents. Some people not
generally thought of in that
category were caught in the
guidelines that declared a s.tudent dependent if: (1) he/ she lived with parents for six weeks during the year, (2) he/she accepted
$750 · from parents during the
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year, or (3) he/ she was claimed
on parent's incqme-tax forms.
In addition, a married couple
making $33 000 with one person in
school and no children probably
would not qualify.
William Mitchell students may
have . fared better than other
students around the state,
however.
"We don't think it affected as
many students here as at other
schools," Peg Riehm of financial
aids and placement said. " Not
many Mitchell students are
dependent upon their parents and
not many students and spouses
make over $30,000."
Riehm estimated that the
changes affected 10 percent of the
students.
·
·
"We were expecting the worst
this summer," she said, '-'We
.thought they might get rid of the
whole program. People were unsure of what would happen and
they couldn't plan ahead. What
will happen next year is·
anybody's guess."
The criteria in effect this year
are likely to remain, Riehm said.Congress acted in mid-October
to ensure that the Guaranteed
Student Loan .Program would
stay around. The bill signed by
President Reagan Oct. 15 ensures
that the same number of students ·
will be eligible for aid in the

1933-84 school year. The bill involves no appropriations.
The new bill requires the
Education Department to submit
new eligibility rules for college
aid by next April. The new rules
can then be vetoed by either
chamber of Congress. li the
department ·fails to produce the
rules on time, Congress will
simply extend the current standards into the 1984-85 school year,
with an adjustment for inflation.
About 3.5 million students from
families earning under $30,000
will be eligible for guaranteed
loans, which they would repay at
9-percent interest. Families earning ·more than $30,000 are subject
to the needs test that gradually
reduces the size of their loans.
Reagan had proposed requiring
a needs analysis for all applicants, doubling the ''. origination fee" to 10 percent and bare
ring about 600,000 graduate
students from the program. The
administration may· renew its
push for further cutbacks when
Congress votes to finance these
programs after the election. . .
With the national program so
uncertain, the William Mitchell
administration is investigating
alternative loan programs.
"The school has made student
aid a priority," Riehm said.

The Opinion welcomes letters to the editor. It will
present the views of any student, faculty member,
alumnus .o r administrator. Because of space limitations all copy is subject to editorial review. Turn in letters typed and double-spaced, including your name and
position, to The Opinion mailbox in the communications center.
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Football League gets off to early start
By John Guzik

The William Mitchell Football
League (WMFL) has gotten off to
one of its earliest starts in the
past several years. Under the
guidance of League Commissioners John Mallone and Tom
Grundhoefer, play in the sevenman, touch-football progra m
began September 11. Sixteen
teams comprise this year 's
WMFL, with over one hundred
and seventy-five William Mitchell students and alumni
participating.
The ga mes are played on·s a turday mornings at 9:00, .10:00, anp
11:00 o'clock on ~ Univ~ity of
Minnesota's Bierman fields on
the East Bank of the University
Campus.
·
WMFL Commissioner Malone
\'.:lownpla~
the J:ilrelihood of a
player s_trike this year, 11oting
that ' Most contract disputes
were settled in the off season
after management agreed to turn
over 100% of the gate receipts to
the players' union." When
guened a s to-an average paid atteruianee (or a typical Saturday,

the Commissioner responded,
" No comment."
Assistant League Commissioner
Tom
Grundhoefer
predicted a close i:ace for this
year's Championship Title. Second year team Dreadlocks and
fourth year team Class Action
are currently tied for first place
with perfect 5-0 records. While
Dreadlocks has looked impressive in their early outings,
Grundhoefer remarked, "it will
be interesting to see if they can
keep their poise for the rest of the
schedule. Most younger teams
have a tendency to fall apart
when the pressure in on."
Class Action has also looked
impressive -in its first five
outings. Quarterback Jim Lampi,
with his impromptu scrambling
and strong throwing arm, has
been instrumental in the team's
success so far. Class Action
defeated last year's Champion,
Team Drenttal in a closely fought
19-12 thriller. Class Action wide
receiver Dennis Atchison noted
that Team Drenttal was a tough
opponent, and then mentionea,
"And I believe they actually ha ve' ·
two or three Mitchell students on.

the team."
At any rate, with a 4-1 record,
Team Drenttal is definitely in
contention for the title, and a
team to be reckoned with.
U.F.A., 3-1, the Left Guards,
3-2, W.M.O. 3-2, and J.L.O. also
3-2 are all viable contenders for
the title who promise to keep the
race an interesting one.
With a 3-2 record, the once
mighty J .L.O. <League Champs
in 1978, 1979, 1980 and runners up
in 1981), have so far had a disappointing year. Insiders believe
that age and injuries may have
finally caught up with the mostly
alumni team.
·
The WMFL is completely
organized and run by students. In
addition to a $20 per team entry
fee, the Student Bar Association
this year has provided funds to
help defray the field rental cost
and to allow the purchase of
marker cones, pull-over jerseys,
referee equipment and three new
footballs.(See SBA Budget page)
While the NFL may be out on
strike, there is certainly no lack
of football action nor enthusiasm,
as far as the WMFL is concerned.

UFA puts a big rush on Class Action quarterback Jim
Lampi.
.
WMFL STANDINGS
AS OF OCTOBER.12, 1982
TEAM

RECORD
WL
50
5 0
4 1
3 1
32

1. Class Action
1. Dreadlocks
3. Team Drentel

4.U.F.A.
5.W.M.O.
, 5.J.L.O.
5. Left Guards
~- Boys Briefs
8. Maynard's Mighty Warriors
8. No Names Yet
8: Without Redeeming Social Value
8. The Felchers
13. Objections
13. Double Refusal
13. Well Hung Jury
16. Civil Pros

3 2·

32
2 3

23
23
2 3
2 3

1
1
1
0

3
4
4
5

Left Guard's Phil Prokopowicz stretches to put the tag on WMO 's Tom Grundhoefer.
Who went on to win 10 to ~ after a .deep strike.
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And for good reasons . ..

regular summer course begins in the
College of St. Thomas Learning Center.

i1·

Outstanding Lecturers - Our
faculty is made up of bar review

9. Tuition Freeze - A $50.00 course
deposit freezes your tuition at the
current level, regardless of when you
plan on taking the MBR/BRI course.
The deposit also entitles you to the use
of a set of MBR/BRI outlines, which can
then be traded in on the most current
set when you take the review course.

experts and inciudes some of the top
law professors in the country, such as
John Moye, David Ep,tein, and
John Nowak.
2. Compreftensive Outlines - Every
area tested on the bar exam is covered
completely, in a concise and
understandable format.

10. Selected Law Lectures Throughout the year, MBR/BRI offers
videotaped presentations to help you
prepare for final exams. Admission is
free to all MBR/BRI students.

Our
multistate and essay testing program
includes weekly practice sessions and
simulated multistate and essay
examinations. The essay exams will be
critiqued by former Minnesota Bar
Exam graders.
3. - Directed Testing Program -

11. $25.00 Discount .on the
.
P-rofessional 8esponsibility Review
Course - All MBR/BRI students

receive a $25.00 discount when signing
up for our Professional Responsibility
Review Course.

The two
day Mini-Review program is held at
the ·end of the regular course. It
includes capsulized multistate outlines ,
and additional lectures on each
multistate subject for last minute reinforcement.
4. Mini-Review Program -

12. Early Registration Discount -

whichever you fihd most convenient.

5. Writing Seminars - Our Writing
Program, run by former Minnesota
Bar Exam graders, focuses on issue
spotting and exam taking techniques
and includes the opportunity for
personal ip.terviews with the graders.

7. Excellent Facilities and Convenient
Location - The 1983 MBR/BRI
course will again be held at the
College of St. Thomas, O'Shaughnessy
Educational Center, the same location
we_have had for the past nine years.

6. Day or Evening Classes - During
our summer course you have the
option of attending live evening or
videotaped morning lectures,

Audiotape
lectures on all areas tested on the bar
exam will t~ available before the
8. Early Bird Program -

Discounts are available for both winter
and summer 1983 courses. Sign up
now and save $50.00 off the regular
course tuition!
13. Minneapolis Based Office - Our
Minneapolis headquarters is open every
business day to serve you. With MBR/BRI,
you will get answers, not recordings.

Now you know why, year after
year, Minnesota Bar Review /BRI,
Inc. is the number one choice for
bar exam preparation.

For more information, contact the following
campus representatives or call our office at 338-1977.
WILLIAM MITCHELL

UNIVERSITY OF MN

Jean Anderson
Peter Dahlen
Michele Di Euliis
Carol Eckerson
Deb Ellis
Sherri Enzler

Janie Binder
Richard Cabrera
Steve Gabrielson
Rebecca Garza
VanneHayes
Slye James
Peter Koller

Michael Fairchild
David Jacobs
Lee Leighton
George McCormick
Sue Smoley

Scott Miller
Polly Nelson
Shirley Okrent
Diana Poole
Tammy Pust-Norton
Keith Wingad
Kathy Zeug

HAMLINE

Lori Bellin
Carol Christenson
Loren Heinemann
Scott Hoke
Terrence Peterson,.

.

Minnesota
Bar Review/BAI, Inc.

MBR/BRI ... the leader in bar review.

Steve Pfeffer
Steve Rolsch
Deb Shurson
Kathleen Smith

